"If you would judge, understand". Seneca the younger (4BC-65AD).
And so it is with 3D ultrasound: a tool which has brought wonder to expectant parents and is also being used for medical care in the Antarctic and even in outer space. Perhaps it's the Luddite within me, but I've been slow to incorporate it into my diagnostic tool-kit, preferring rather to see how the science unfolds. In a new feature, the journal introduces "Sound reflections", a practical section which focuses on scanning technique, tips and pitfalls. In this issue, Nicole Campbell-Rogers and Fiona Macnaught show us how they go about their liver ultrasounds. I hope this new section will pique your interest in education: if you're a budding author and proficient on a certain test, why not submit a piece and share your knowledge? Je pense que nous tous profiterions….
The three amigos have been at it again in "sidelobes": make sure you check out their reviews and be prepared for the odd giggle here and there.
Finally, with the advent of WFUMB 2009 World Congress this issue is going out to a wider audience; accordingly, I would like to congratulate the organising committee on an excellent program and extend a warm welcome to our visitors. 
Dr George Larcos Editor

